
Psalm 90:12 So teach us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto wisdom.
My, how this year has just flown by! I began the year in a hospital bed awaiting the external fixation surgery of my

lower Tibia and Fibula. Praise the Lord for complete healing! Then, we finally made it back home to Virginia only to find
out that we had just lost our pastor. What a blow! Then God raised up a new pastor from within our church and he has
been doing an excellent job! After the situation at home began to level out, we hit the road again hoping to finish
deputation by the end of the year. God has been so good and our deputation travels are now complete. Praise God!
Also, we started a much needed teen class at our church this year, and we are already seeing the Lord do a great work
in the hearts of these dear young people. Our goal is, “to make ready a people prepared for the Lord”...

    Brethren, there is SO MUCH work to be done for the Lord and SO LITTLE
time to do it! I would like to challenge you, If you are not personally involved in
the great commission, why not? In 60, 70, 80, years, NOTHING else will
matter! This year, let us redeem the time… let us be a little more committed to
the cause of Christ… let us share a little more in the burden of the harvest
field… let us fall deeper in our love and devotion to our worthy Savior!

EGYPT That's right! In Scripture they are the enemies of the nation of Israel, a picture of sin and the world, and even
today, it is one of Satan's strongest fortresses of wickedness and false religion. But this month, we were able to shine
the LIGHT of the Gospel of Christ into such a dark place. I have boarded many “Muslim” ships before, but this was the
very first time I had seen prayer rugs and Arabic Quranic scriptures everywhere! I offered to help the men get some
supplies and this opened up the door for me to literally “smuggle” Arabic Bibles and Gospel tracts onto the ship. Every
moment I found myself alone, I began to stuff the Bibles and tracts into every cabinet and drawer I could find! After
bringing the items to the men, I was escorted to meet with the Captain and was forced to wait until he was finished with
his Islamic prayers. We spoke for a while and he expressed his appreciation for our help to the crew. Then I began to
speak with him about Jesus. We went round and round for a long time, but in the end, at least he heard the entire plan
of God’s wonderful salvation through Jesus! Before leaving, I found a man who wanted to meet with me in secret. He
escorted me to his personal room and expressed to me that he was overwhelmed that I was willing to do so much to
help them. He then gave me a map of Egypt painted on papyrus, and asked me if I would help smuggle him off the ship
so he could become a Christian in America… to which I replied, “I cannot smuggle you off the ship… but I can certainly
help you become a Christian!” He was more interested in the former,
but at least he heard a very clear Gospel message and had already
been reading the tract I gave him earlier and promised to read the
Arabic Bible. Please pray for Asadat.

TOTAL COUNTRIES IN 2021 Philippines, Ukraine, China,
India, Greece, Russia, Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Poland, Turkey,
Vietnam, Korea, Bangladesh, Bulgaria, Indonesia, Yemen,
Romania, Peru, Malaysia, Georgia, Roma (Gypsy), Japan, Bhutan,
Taiwan, Germany, Egypt, Ghana.
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